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Sensitivity of a general circulation model to global changes
in leaf area index
Thomas N. Chase and Roger A. Pielke
Department of Atmospheric Science, Colorado State University, Fort Collins

Timothy G. F. Kittel
Climate System Modeling Program, University Corporation for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, Colorado

Ramakrishna Nemani and Steven W. Running
School o f Forestry, University o f Montana, Missoula

Abstract. Methods have recently become available for estimating the amount of leaf area
at the surface of the Earth using satellite data. Also available are modeled estimates of
what global leaf area patterns would look like should the vegetation be in equilibrium with
current local climatic and soil conditions. The differences between the actual vegetation
distribution and the potential vegetation distribution may reflect the impact of human
activity on the Earth’s surface. To examine model sensitivity to changes in leaf area index
(LAI), global distributions of maximum LAI were used as surface boundary conditions in
the National Center for Atmospheric Research community climate model (NCAR CCM2)
coupled with the biosphere atmosphere transfer scheme (BATS). Results from 10-year
ensemble averages for the months of January and July indicate that the largest effects of
the decreased LAI in the actual LAI simulation occur in the northern hemisphere winter
at high latitudes despite the fact that direct LAI forcing is negligible in these regions at
this time of year. This is possibly a result of LAI forcing in the tropics which has longranging effects in the winter of both hemispheres. An assessment of the Asian monsoon
region for the month of July shows decreased latent heat flux from the surface, increased
surface temperature, and decreased precipitation with the actual LAI distribution. While
the statistical significance of the results has not been unambiguously established in these
simulations, we suspect that an effect on modeled general circulation dynamics has
occurred due to changes of maximum LAI suggesting that further attention needs to be
paid to the accurate designation of vegetation parameters. The incorporation of
concomitant changes in albedo, vegetation fractional coverage, and roughness length is
suggested for further research.

1.

Introduction

It is generally agreed that the extent and type of vegetation
covering the earth has changed dramatically in the past due to
natural causes [e.g., Street-Perrott et al., 1990; Overpeck. 1993].
That thousands of years of human activity has had an impact
on the surface character of the Earth is also undeniable [Otterman, 1977]. However, the extent and magnitude of these
changes and their relation to changing climate is much more
uncertain.
While it is obvious that human intervention and changes in
past climates have had impacts on vegetation [e.g., Houghton,
1994; Street-Perrott et a i, 1990; Gomitz, 1987], there is also
observational evidence that vegetation can have an impact on
climate [e.g., Pielou, 1991]. Meher-Homji [1991], in a review of
the impacts of deforestation on local precipitation, found that
surface temperature fluctuates more in nonforested regions as
opposed to forested areas. He also found evidence that decreased precipitation accompanies decreased forest cover.
Copyright 1996 by the American Geophysical Union.

However, the broader impact of vegetation on the atmosphere
is inherently diflBcult to observe due to the time and space
scales involved and the lack of adequate analogs for compar(son. This leaves the topic in a state of contention and opens
the door for experiments with numerical models.
Modelers of climate have become increasingly aware of the
importance of the specification of the lower boundary to model
simulations. Reviews of these experiments [e.g., Mintz, 1984;
Garratt, 1992; Rowntree, 1988] demonstrate that surface designation in a numerical model can have quite large and significant impacts on modeled climate,
In numerical models the complicated physical mechanisms
of vegetation and its interaction with the atmosphere must be
simplified to a few parameters. Many experiments designed to
test the impact of vegetation change on climate have described
these impacts simply as a change in surface albedo [e.g., Char1975, Sagan et al., 1979, Potter et al., 1981, HendersonSellers and Gomitz, 1984] implicitly assuming that the largest
found in vegetation would be its effect on reflectivity.
Similar experiments have been performed to ascertain the effe et o f a c h a n g e in rou gh n ess len gth du e to d e fo r esta tio n [e.g..
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with the land surface and vegetation changes described accord
ing to a greater number of more interactive parameters in
recognition that the role of vegetation is not limited to the
effect on albedo or roughness of the surface. Attempts to allow
vegetation to interact with the atmosphere, to model the effects
of transpiration modulation by the canopy and effects on the
surface water balance, mean that a measure of the amount of
active biomass in a region must be accounted for. This has led
to the inclusion of a widely used variable, leaf area index
(LAI), in the description of the planetary surface. Defined as
the ratio of leaf area to land surface area in a vertical column,
LAI is a representation of the density of vegetation at the
surface. The primary role of LAI in these models is in regu
lating the amount of transpiration from the surface and
thereby controlling the partition of surface heat fluxes. The
larger the leaf area in the column, the more transpiration that
can occur. LAI also regulates light extinction in the canopy so
that a larger value implies less light reaching the soil surface.
Because stomatal conductance is also a function of light [Denmead and Miller, 1976], LAI directly affects the stomatal con
ductance of individual leaves as well as the integrated conduc
tance of the canopy.
Studies have been performed in an attempt to unravel the
properties of vegetation and combinations of properties which
are most important in a given situation. For example, in a
recent study of statistical-dynamical models of the Earth’s sur
face, Collins and Avissar [1994], using Fourier amplitude sen
sitivity testing, found that the distribution of surface heat fluxes
could be explained mostly by variations in stomatal conduc
tance and roughness length. LAI was found to be significant to
the sensible heat flux only under circumstances where the
surface is partially vegetated. Using a stand-alone biosphere
model, Henderson-Sellers [1993] found the model to be highly
sensitive to roughness length and relatively insensitive to LAI
designation.
However, L i and Avissar [1994] found that LAI was the most
important variable contributing to errors due to neglecting
subgrid scale land surface variability. Zhang [1994] found that
a dense vegetation cover effectively made surface heat fluxes
independent of ground surface conditions, particularly soil
moisture. This was based on a vegetation fraction designation,
but presumably high values of LAI should have a similar effect.
Bonan et al. [1993], using a fairly complex land surface param
eterization, found that subgrid heterogeneity in the LAI field
was the primaiy cause of surface flux calculation errors for
both wet and dry soils. A strong nonlinear relationship be
tween LAI designation and these fluxes was also apparent.
Also noted in this experiment were that many of the effects of
increasing leaf area asymptote relatively quickly. For example,
most of the influence of increasing leaf area on light extinction
occurs at relatively small values of LAI limiting stomatal con
ductance. However, the area available for energy exchange and
water interception increase linearly with leaf area. Clearly, the
role of vegetation density and its proxy, LAI, is complex and
somewhat ambiguous in parameterizations of surface pro
cesses.
Large-scale vegetation changes, modeled comprehensively,
have been shown to have large impacts on modeled climate. In
an experiment of global scale, Bonan et al. [1992], using a
relatively complex surface parameterization and an interactive
ocean, found that completely removing the high latitude, bo
real forests had large effects on the simulated climate. These
simulations included changes in other parameters besides LAI,

such as vegetation fraction, and so included direct radiative
forcing due to changes in surface albedo. McGuffie et al. [19951
studied tropical deforestation with a version of the community
climate model coupled with BATSIE and a slab ocean model
Because tropical forests were changed to scrub grasslands ir
this experiment, albedo and roughness length changes were
included in the description of deforestation. Results from thi;
experiment showed locally decreased precipitation as a resul
of tropical deforestation as well as remote effects in middle anc
high latitudes. Finally, in a study which advances the complex
ity of the description of surface characteristics to include veg
etation structure which interacts dynamically with climate
Henderson-Sellers and McGuffie [1995] find evidence thachanges in vegetation due to altered climate feed back into tha
climate and so must be accounted for.

2.

Experiment Description

The experiment described below is fundamentally a contin
nation of past deforestation and land use change numerica
experiments. In this case we used the NCAR CCM2 genera
circulation model coupled with the biosphere atmosphere
transfer scheme (BATS) land surface parameterization. Wt
described a change in vegetation globally solely in terms oi
annual maximum leaf area index (LAI) to ascertain mode'
sensitivity to this parameter. The control simulation used a
distribution of observed maximum LAI derived from remoteh
sensed data as a bottom boundary condition. A second run
used a distribution of LAI representing the potential maximun
LAI sustainable at a site. We discuss the derivation of these
LAI distributions in more detail in section 4.
The two cases were run for a total of 12 years with the result:
from years 3 to 12 used for 10-year January and July ensemble
averages. The first two years were ignored as spin-up time
Though the total soil moisture field had not quite equilibratee
by the third year, the differences were small and it was felt tc
be more important to have two 10-year samples to compare
We present results from 10-year averaged Januarys and Julys
as well as regional results from southern Asia in July.

3.

Model Description, CCM2 and BATS

The NCAR CCM2 is a primitive equation general circula
tion model in which variables are solved for using the spectra
method. The spectral truncation is triangular allowing 42 wavenumbers in both horizontal dimensions (T42). This corre
sponds to a grid increment of approximately 2.8° longitude b>
2.8° latitude (128 by 64 points in the horizontal). There are 18
vertical levels in a hybrid sigma coordinate system where sigma
levels are used near the surface and blend into a pressure
coordinate above. The model uses climatological sea surface
temperature data.
The CCM2 includes a diurnal as well as an annual radiation
cycle [Briegleb, 1992]. Shortwave radiation calculations use a
delta Eddington approximation. Clouds interact with radia
tion. Clouds can form in all tropospheric levels above the first,
and cloud fraction is calculated as a function of relative hu
midity, vertical motion, static stability, and convective precip
itation rate.
The parameterization of the planetary boundaiy layer (PBLl
in CCM2 accounts for dry convection by adjusting for nonlocal
transport in the boundary layer [Holtslag and Boville, 1993].
The parameterization calculates the PBL height, diffusion pro
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files, and turbulent transport. A mass flux moist convective
scheme is included in the model [Hack, 1994]. A detailed
overview of CCM2 can be found in the work of Hack et al.
[1993].
The biosphere atmosphere transfer scheme as coupled to
the NCAR CCM2 (BATSIE) [Dickinson etal., 1993] was used
in these experiments. BATS is a simple land surface parame
terization which includes a single vegetation canopy layer and
three soil layers. The BATS parameterization computes heat
flux partitioning from vegetation and bare soil surfaces along
with water budget values and feeds them into the atmospheric
portion of the model.
In BATS the Earth’s surface is divided among 18 surface
types, and representative values of 18 parameters describing
properties of vegetation such as maximum and minimum sto
matal resistance, maximum and minimum leaf area index, and
soil properties are assigned. BATS divides each grid cell into a
vegetated and nonvegetated fraction. Vegetation fraction var
ies regularly with season as a function of subsurface soil tem
perature only. There is no provision for the effect of soil water
(or lack thereof) on vegetation cover. The fluxes of heat and
moisture are proportional to the gradient of temperature and
vapor pressure between the surface and the first atmospheric
level. Vegetation fraction is reduced in the presence of snow.
The leaf area index (LAI) calculation is simple and season
ally varying. For each vegetation category a maximum and a
minimum value of single-sided LAI is assigned. The actual
value of LAI used in the model is computed in a manner
similar to that for vegetation fraction. The value of LAI varies
between the maximum and minimum LAI designated in a grid
cell as a function only of the subsurface soil temperature. No
provision is made for the effect of soil water availability on the
distribution of LAI effectively limiting seasonal vegetation
changes in the tropics or variations in regions experiencing
anomalous precipitation.
In nature, leaf density is related to other vegetation charac
teristics. For example, larger values of leaf density correspond
generally with decreased albedo and higher values of rough
ness length. In the BATS parameterization, altering the values
of maximum LAI by itself does not affect either surface albedo
or roughness length of the vegetation because they are inde
pendently specified. However, stomatal resistance is directly
affected by the designation of LAI. Stomatal resistance is a
function of light in the canopy [e.g., L i and Avissar, 1994] and
the extinction of light through the canopy is a function of LAI.
G reater extinction values create an increased resistance to
transpiration. Canopy air temperature and vegetation temper
ature are also functions of LAI in the BATS parameterization.

4. Actual Versus Potential Vegetation
and its Representation
A control simulation was performed using a maximum LAI
distribution developed by Nemani et al. [this issue] based on
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data retrieved
from satellite observations. NDVI is the difference between
infrared and visible reflectances normalized by their sum. This
index has been used to estimate the amount of photosynthetically active material in the canopy [e.g.. Sellers et al., 1985;
Goward et al., 1986]. It has been found [e.g., Nemani and
Running, 1989] that a relationship exists between NDVI data
and leaf area of the canopy. Nemani et al. [this issue] used 7
years of NDVI data to reduce the effects of cloud contamina
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tion and annual variability. Separate relationships between
NDVI and LAI were used for grasses, needle-leaf trees, and
broadleaf trees. This is an estimate of the maximum vegetation
density as it actually appears today (Plate la). The experiment
with this LAI distribution is titled actual LAI or actLAI.
In a second simulation a distribution of maximum LAI en
titled potential LAI or potLAI was used as a comparison case.
Nemani and Running [1989] presented a technique of using a
simple ecosystem model to arrive at equilibrium values of leaf
area based on inputs from a climatological atmosphere and soil
type. Maximum sustainable transpiration at a site is calculated
through an iterative technique where transpiration, soil water
holding capacity, and precipitation must come into balance.
W hen this balance is achieved, maximum transpiration is
reached. Because total leaf area regulates transpiration, max
imum LAI is directly related to this total transpiration. They
ran the ecosystem model using climatological information on a
0.5° latitudeilongitude grid to obtain an estimated global dis
tribution of maximum sustainable LAI which represents the
potential leaf density a site could support assuming equilib
rium with current climate (Plate lb). TTiis estimate of potential
LAI does not account for effects of nutrient limitation and
natural disturbances (such as forest fires) on vegetation den
sity. While these assumptions can lead to LAI errors in some
environments, this method provides a good first-order estimate
of potential LAI distribution under current climate. Nemani et
al. [this issue] discuss the derivation of these maximum LAI
distributions in more detail.
The difference between actual and potential LAI distribu
tions can be taken as a direct estimate of one aspect of human
impact on vegetation. It should be noted that the observation
of surface characteristics from satellites is imprecise [e.g., Gamon et al., 1995]. Imperfect knowledge of soil type, soil mois
ture, and vegetation type globally can introduce errors into
LAI data sets. Modeled distributions of potential LAI such as
used in this study are subject to the assumptions inherent in the
model used and data sets obtained by varying methods can
yield contradictory results (see, for example, the discussion by
Neilson [1993]). Some differences between these data sets
could be due to differences in method used in deriving them.
One is satellite observed (actual LAI) and the other is calcu
lated (potential LAI) through a water balance model. We look
at our experiment as a plausible perturbation in global leaf
area in magnitude and distribution designed to test the sensi
tivity of the model to this parameter.
H iese maximum LAI distributions were averaged to the
CCM2 grid using a five nearest-neighbor aggregation (a 2.5°
square area, Plate 1). Because model values of LAI vary with
ground temperature between minimum and maximum values,
LA I values were generally not at their maximum values
throughout the simulation. Differences between the two distri
butions varied seasonally and tended toward zero in the winter
hemisphere. Maps of the differences between the two distri
butions averaged over the 10 years for January and July are
shown in Plate 2. Global land averages in January showed an
average LAI of 1.5 for the potLAI case decreasing about 1% to
1.4 in the actLAI case. In July, averaged LAI decreased 16%
from 1.9 to 1.6 between the two cases.
While these are fairly small LAI differences when averaged
globally, actual differences were concentrated in certain areas.
In January, LAI differences were concentrated below 20°N
with the largest differences in Malaysia, southern Asia, south
eastern Africa, and northern South America (Plate 2a). In July,
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Plate 1. Maps of single-sided leaf area index (LAI), (a) actual LAI, and (b) potential LAI. LAI values run
from 0 to 6.

m

Plate 2. Global 10-year averaged distributions of LAI differences (actlAI-potLAI) for (a) January and (b)
July. Negative values indicate a decreased LAI in the actual LAI case.
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differences are noticeable in the eastern United States, western occurred in the high northern latitudes of Europe and Asia,
accompanied by a cooling of several degrees below approxi
Europe, Japan, Malaysia, southwestern Africa, and northern
South America (Figure 2b). Most of these were strongly neg mately 55°N. The southern hemisphere was relatively unaf
ative (actLAI-potLAI), indicating a decrease in leaf density in fected in the near-surface temperature field in January; how
these regions from the potential to actual distributions.
ever, smaller magnitude temperature differences between the
It is expected that the maximum direct forcing due to a cases are evident in high southern latitudes in July. Near
change in LAI will be in the summer hemisphere and, in an surface air temperature differences followed continental out
annually averaged sense, in the tropics. In the tropics, LAI lines presumably because of the constant sea surface temper
differences between the two simulations remained relatively atures used as boundary conditions in these simulations.
The pattern of January 500-mbar height differences filtered
high and constant throughout the year because of a lack of soil
moisture dependency in the LAI calculations. Much of the to include wavenumbers 1-6 only (Figure 2) reproduced the
atmospheric heating in the tropics is associated with land- January temperature difference field, indicating that surface
masses in Africa, South America, and Indonesia [e.g., Ramage, temperature differences were due to altered longwave activity
1968] and is where direct vegetation forcing would be expected between the two cases. The similarity in pattern of 500-mbar
to have the largest influence. The magnitude and distribution height differences and 1.5-m temperature differences also re
of heating in this region is a powerful mechanism in generating flects that temperature differences between the two simula
tropical circulations both in a symmetric sense and for the tions were present vertically through much of the troposphere.
generation of synoptic-scale waves [e.g.. Gill, 1980; fVebster,
1983; Meehl, 1993; Hoskins and Karoly, 1981]. Both averaged
heating and changes longitudinally in the distribution of trop 7. Z onal Averages
In January the area of peak zonally averaged precipitation
ical heating are associated with large changes in the extratropical latitudes. Rasmussen and Mo [1993] emphasize the regional (Figure 3) shifted northward slightly in the actLAI case relative
character of anomalies due to the 1986-1989 El Nino/ to the potLAI case. The maximum value in the precipitation
Southern Oscillation event and show that the strongest differ peak was also smaller in the actLAI case by nearly 1.0 mm/d.
ences in this event were not in alterations in the zonally aver There was a small decrease in precipitation along the northern
hemisphere storm tracks in the actLAI case, while precipita
aged circulations but in longitudinal deviations from the
average which again affected regions well displaced from the tion increased in most of the northern hemisphere subtropics.
tropics. As previously mentioned, McGuffie et al. [1995] found
In July there were few differences between the two cases for
evidence of middle- and high-latitude effects due to tropical zonally averaged total precipitation.
deforestation. It may be possible that LAI distribution changes
There was a small decrease in the magnitude of the northern
alone have a similar effect.
hemisphere 200-mbar jet core in January of nearly 2%, while
Because LAI is the only forcing variable in the experiment the southern hemisphere jet increased slightly in magnitude in
described in our paper, the partitioning between latent and the actLAI case. The northern hemisphere jet in January also
sensible heat fluxes from the surface due to LAI changes is the broadened in the actLAI case on the northern side of the jet
primary issue. The question arises as to whether the change in core. For example, the 20 m/s contour at 200 mbar is approx
LAI distribution is capable of forcing large enough differences imately 1° latitude farther north in the actLAI case as com
in latent versus sensible heating to fundamentally affect circu pared to the potLAI case, while the 25 m/s contour is approx
lations in the summer hemisphere directly, the winter hemi imately 3° farther north. Horizontal shear associated with the
sphere indirectly, and the tropics either in magnitude or in jet thus decreased in the 3ctLAI case.
distribution.
The July 200-mbar jet had a smaller magnitude in both
hemispheres in the actLAI case though the changes were
small. Velocity contours around the northern hemisphere 2005. G lobal Averages
mbar jet remain approximately 2° farther south in the actLAI
The change in LAI distribution from the actLAI case to the case, indicating that the jet contracted from the pole. This is
potLAI case had little effect in the global average surface the opposite of the effect seen in January in the northern
climate. In the actual LAI case there was a small planetary hemisphere.
The zonally averaged vertical motion field (Figures 4a-4c)
surface air temperature warming of less than 0.1 K in both
seasons relative to the potLAI run. Skin temperatures and showed some changes between cases in the January tropics and
temperatures 1.5 m above ground level increased by approxi larger differences at higher latitudes. Peak rising motion at
mately 0.2 K over land in July in the actLAI case.
about 5°S is less deep in the actLAI case than in the potLAI
case, with the 0.03 Pa/s contour reaching to approximately 300
mbar in the potLAI case, while in the actLAI case, this contour
6. Large-Scale Regional Differences
reached only 400 mbar. The peak in upward motion was also
The largest differences between actual and potential LAI nearly 3° (1 grid interval) farther equatorward in the actLAI
cases in January averages were in the high northern hemi case as compared to the potLAI case. This shift in vertical
sphere despite the fact that LAI differences were nonexistent motion was reflected in the northward movement in the pre
in these regions at this time of year. Skin temperatures and air cipitation maximum (Figure 2). The maximum vertical velocity
temperatures up to the midtroposphere show large differences near 10°S is decreased by about 4% in the actLAI case. Also of
above 20°N. The January 1.5-m air temperatures (Figure 1) interest is a large (18%) decrease in maximum lower tropo
increased over all of the continental United States in the act spheric upward motion from 50° to 60°N in the actLAI case.
LAI case relative to the potLAI case, with a maximum warm Upward motion was also more shallow in this region reaching
ing of more than 5 K. A cooling of similar magnitude occurred 525 mbar in the actLAI case as opposed to 400 mbar in the
in most of eastern Canada. A warming of more than 6 K potLAI case. In July, tropical maximum vertical motion in the
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Figure 1. Ten-year averaged differences in 1.5-m air temperature (actLAI-potLAI) in K for (a) January and
(b) July. Contours by 0.5 K.
actLAI case was slightly stronger than in the potLAI case but
shallower and shifted more equatorward (Figure 4f).
Zonally averaged meridional winds (not shown) showed a
slightly decreased magnitude (6%) in the actLAI case for Jan
uary in the Hadley cell upper branch maximum wind. There
was also a slight (approximately 2%) increase in the maximum
magnitude of the Hadley cell inflow from the northern hemi
sphere. However, maximum mass flux in the winter hemi
sphere Hadley cell was approximately 2% smaller in the act
LAI case than in the p o tlA I case. TTie northern hemisphere
Ferrell cell maximum mass flux was larger in the actLAI case
than in the p o tlA I case by approximately 20% (45 x lO** g/s as
compared to 37 X lO'* g/s).
July maximum Hadley cell meridional winds were slightly
stronger in the upper branch in the actLAI case as compared
to the p o tlA I case though weaker in the lower branch. Despite
this, the southern hemisphere Hadley circulation showed more
than a 2% decrease in maximum mass flux in the actLAI case as
compared to the potlA I case indicating that the stronger winds
occur over a smaller area. The northern hemisphere Hadley
cell mass flux decreased by nearly 15% in the actLAI case.

8.

Meridional Averages

To better understand mechanisms responsible for the less
vigorous Hadley circulations and zonal jets in both January and

July in the actLAI simulation, surface quantities for each sea
son were averaged over the latitude band which correspondei
to the area of mean tropical ascending motion. For Januar
this belt lies approximately from 2°N to 22°S. In July the av
eraging area was from 2°N to 22°N.
Table 1 summarizes mean quantities over land in the lati
tude bands corresponding to mean upward motion for botl
January and July. There was a slightly larger average decrease
in LAI in the actLAI case in January than in July and differ
ences in surface fluxes in January were more than double thi.
July values. The actLAI case showed increased sensible hea:
flux, decreased latent heat flux, and decreased precipitation ir
both seasons as compared to the potLAI case. Skin tempera
tures in the actLAI case increased in January but not in Juh
Outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) values for the actLAI casi
increased on average in January but decreased in July. However
the largest change in total precipitation occurred in July.
Maximum averaged differences in LAI between the tw(
cases in these latitude bands were 1.8 in July as opposed to L.5
in January (the maximum value of LAI in the model is 6). In
January the largest differences occurred in Africa, followet
closely by the Americas, and were smallest in Asia in January
Note that in January the averaging domain extends only to 2°N
so that the main landmasses of Asia are not included in thi
domain. We use Asia here for convenience in referring tc
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Figure 2. Ten-year averaged differences in 500-mbar heights zonal wavenumbers 1-6 only (act-LAIpotLAI). (a) January, contour 10 m, and (b) July, contour 5 m.

Indonesia and the maritime continent. July LAI differences
were largest in Asia and followed by the Americas and were
relatively small in magnitude and area in Africa.
In January, difference fields comparing surface latent heat
flux from 2°N to 22°S showed decreased latent heat flux over
land in the actLAI case with a maximum decrease of 12 W /m '
occurring in the Americas. Decreases of about 8-10 W/m^
covered most of Africa. A sharp increase of approximately 11
W/m‘ occurred in western Asia, while a decrease in latent heat
flux of about 4 W/m- occurred in eastern Asia. This latter area
was a region of small changes in LAI. Differences in sensible
heating patterns occurred almost exclusively in regions affected
by a change in LAI. Areas of increased sensible heating oc
curred on nearly all land areas in the averaging domain with a
maximum increase of nearly 15 W/m^ in the Americas for the
actLAI case.
An estimate of the vigor of convection in the tropics is
outgoing longwave radiation with OLR decreasing with deeper
convection. In January, OLR increases in the actLAI case over
the Americas reached 12 W/m^. Off the eastern coast of Africa
in the Indian Ocean, increases in the actLAI case were in
excess of 20 W /m^ and over eastern Asia, OLR increased 5
W/m^. Over the eastern Pacific the Atlantic and Africa OLR
decreased in the actLAI case, indicating increased convective
activity in these regions.

In July, decreases in mean latent heat flux in the latitudes
from 2°N to 22°N for the actLAI case were largest in Asia
which corresponds to the region of largest decrease in LAI.
The maximum decrease was nearly 30 W/m’ for the actLAI
case. A decrease of 25 W/m^ developed in the Americas. For
the same case, increases in sensible heating occurred in the
Americas and Asia in direct correlation with decreases in la
tent heat flux. The largest increase was nearly 19 W/m’ in Asia.
OLR increases of up to 16 W/m^ occurred over the Amer
icas in the actLAI case in July. Over Africa, OLR decreased in
this case to 8 W/m’. Over Asia and the maritime continent,
OLR increased by up to 11 W/m^. It should be emphasized that
the differences described in this section were small in the sense
that differences between cases were smaller than the year-toyear variability of the fields in the model.

9.

Horizontal Momentum Fluxes

Figure 5 displays comparisons of the horizontal momentum
fluxes representing deviations fi-om the zonal mean flow aver
aged vertically from 1000 to 100 mbar. Northward momentum
flux associated with stationary waves in January was somewhat
larger in magnitude in the actLAI case than for the potLAI
case in the northern hemisphere. There was, however, a con
siderable decrease in southerly momentum transport poleward
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played interesting differences between the two experiments.
Differences between the vertically averaged (1000-100 mbar),
zonally averaged transient fluxes are shown in Figure 6. In
January, transient eddy fluxes of zonal momentum are larger in
magnitude for the actLAI case between 55°N and 70°N. Be
tween 30°N and 55°N, transient transport of zonal momentum
was considerably smaller for the actLAI simulation. The de
crease in transient flux in this region in the actLAI case was
associated with a northern midlatitude decrease in precipita
tion (Figure 2). Again, there was less convergence of zonal
momentum at about 60°N for the actLAI case. This decrease in
zonal momentum convergence presumably served to decrease
the magnitude of the jet, thereby increasing its stability, and so
further reduced transport by transient eddies. In July, transient
activity was generally smaller in magnitude in the northern
midlatitudes for the actLAI case. Transient eddy momentum
flux was larger in magnitude for the actLAI case in most of the
southern hemisphere.

Actual LAI
Potential LAI

E

z

0

1
K
fL

LATITUDE

so

Actual LAI
Potential LAI

10.

Interannual Variability

As an example of the differences in variability between the
two simulations. Figure 7 compares the variance of 500-mbar
heights for the two experiments. In the regions poleward of the
polar front, the variance of the actLAI fields was substantialK
smaller in both seasons and for both hemispheres. The de
crease in variance for the actLAI case was nearly 40% at the
peak in January. In July, the peak variance in the southern
hemisphere also shifted equatorward approximately 15° in the
actLAI case.

z

11.

1

A closer look at southern Asia during northern summer is
interesting for several reasons. First, this region was subject to
relatively large increases in LAI over a large continuous area.
Also, these changes were from large values (potLAI) to small
values (actLAI). If LAI differences resulted in changed atmo
spheric conditions, their it should be noticeable here. Second,
there is much interest in the influence of the land surface on
the strength of the Asian summer monsoon [e.g., Meefi/, 1993.
1994; Fennessey et al., 1994].
Ten years of July averages have been used to represent the
summer monsoon season. Though this is not ideal, it was felt
that this would be somewhat representative of the summer
monsoon season as a whole. A summary of regionally averaged
differences over land surfaces from 10°S-35°N to 65°-130°E
are presented in Table 2. In this region the actLAI case had
more than a 20% decrease in LAI on average compared to the
potLAI case. As a consequence, there was an decrease in latent
heat flux from the surface of 133.2 to 126.8 W/m". Sensible
heat fluxes increased from 47.6 to 53.4 W/m^. This was fol
lowed by a 0.3 K increase in 1.5-m temperatures for the actLAI
case. A 0.5 K increase in maximum daily temperature occurred
in this region, while minimum daily temperature decreased 0.3
K. The increased vegetation increased the diurnal temperature
range. A decrease in total precipitation in the actLAI case
occurred over land surfaces from 12.5 to 11.8 mm/d in this
region. July precipitation decreases over land occurred largely
over Nepal and Tibet, southeastern Asia, and the northern
Philippines (Figure 8). Increased precipitation occurred over
southern India.

0

ao:
0.

-50

LATITUDE

Figure 3. Zonally averaged total precipitation in millimeters
per day for (a) January and (b) July. South latitudes are neg
ative.

of 50°N in the actLAI case creating a decrease in zonal mo
mentum convergence and shifting the area of convergence
farther north.
In July the northern hemisphere standing wave fluxes were
similar in the two cases though the actLAI case had slightly
smaller magnitude in far northern latitudes. Larger differences
in the flux patterns were seen in the southern hemisphere. The
actLAI case had larger magnitude zonal momentum fluxes
which were consistently positive in the southern hemisphere
poleward of 40°S, while momentum fluxes for the potLAI case
in the southern hemisphere were negative until about 70°S.
Fluxes representing deviations from the time mean also dis

Asian Monsoon
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Figure 4, Zonally averaged pressure velocity in millibars per second for the region SO^N-SO^S for (a)
January, actLAI; (b) January, potLAI; (c) January, difference (actLAJ-potLAI); (d) July, actLAI; (e) July,
potLAI; and (f) July, difference (actLAI-potLAI). Rising motion is indicated with negative contours.
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12.

Statistical Significance

The statistical significance of results from this experiment
was estimated using the methodology described by Chervin and
Schneider [1976] based on the t-test statistic. Figure 9 displays
contoured values of this statistic at the 80% {t = 1.33), 90%
(1.73), 95% (2.10), and 98% (2.55) significance levels for the

10S

15S

20S

25S

30S

(continued)

500-mb height field in January and July. The areas along the
storm tracks in the northern hemisphere in January clearly
showed regions of significant difference between the two ex
periments. In the zonal average the t statistic was greater than
the 80% significance level for most of the northern hemisphere
north of 60°N. In July the region of highest significance was the
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tropics where greater than 90% significance level was reached
from approximately 5°N to 10°S. The zonally averaged planetary circulation shows differences between experiments, but
these differences tend to be smaller than model variability,
Regions of 80% or higher significance exist but are isolated so

155

203

255

305

(continued)

that significant levels are smoothed out in the zonal average
and therefore are statistically unreliable,
Because statistical tests are not conclusive, comparisons between the first 5-year and the second 5-year means have been
made in order to test the consistency of results in separate
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Table 1. Average Differences Over Land Surfaces (actLAIpotLAI) for Tropical Latitudes Corresponding to Mean
Upward Motion
Variable

January

July

Leaf area index
Sensible heat flux, W/m^
Latent heat flux, W/m^
Skin temperature, K
Outgoing longwave radiation, W/mTotal precipitation, mm/d

- 0 .7
-1-2.4
- 2 .6
-1-0.17
1.3
-0 .0 9

- 0 .6
-l-I.l
-I.O
-0 .0 5
-1 .0
-0 .3 4

Actual LAI

Potential LAI

January (2°N-22°S) and July (2°N-22°N).
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Figure 6. Vertically averaged (1000-100 mbar) transien’
eddy fluxes for (a) [V'U'\ January and (b) [ V W ] July.
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Figure 5. Vertically averaged (1000-100 mbar) standing
eddy fluxes for (a) [K*t/*] January and (b) [V*U*\ July.

subsets. Both 5-year samples show differences along the winte.
hemisphere polar front which can be ascribed to altered wavi
patterns. Moreover, the differences in pattern are very simila
in each 5-year mean, indicating that a constant rather thai
random perturbation is responsible. Both 5-year averages shov
decreased latent heat flux in the tropics, weaker Hadley circu
lations, and broader, slower jets in January in the actLAI case.
Both 5-year averages show decreased variability in the actLA!
case and decreased convergence of zonal momentum in Janu
ary in the northern hemisphere. Results from the Asian mon
soon region are also consistent between the two 5-year sample^
with an overall decrease in precipitation over land, a warming
of the surface, decreased latent heat flux, and increased sen
sible heat flux in the actLAI case.
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unlikely that changes would be seen in globally averaged and
time-averaged fields. An exception to this would occur if cloud
cover was altered or changes in soil moisture were induced by
the LAI change. Both these factors affect global albedo and
therefore the planetary energy budget [e.g., Ramanathan et al.,
1989; Otterman, 1977]. Because differences in both total cloud
iness and soil moisture were negligible in the global average,
there is no reason to expect that these will play anything but a
small role in this experiment in terms of global-mean effects.
However, large-scale features in the atmosphere were affected
by the change from the potentjal LAI distribution to the actual
LAI distribution in the simulations. This was seen in higher
latitudes in wipter in both hemispheres as well as in the tropics.
Statistically significant differences at high northern latitudes
in January seen in 1.5-m temperatures or the 500-mbar heigljtis
are attributed to changes in the structure of waves along the
polar front. It is inferred that these differences were generated
by changes in atmospheric heating patterns in the tropics ini
tiated by decreased average latent heat fiux from the surface in
the actual LAI simulation and from changes in the meridional
distribution of heating. These changes in tropical heating'pattem s appear to have altered the meridional structure in the
200-mbar jet and so the generation of waves. This was evident
in January in the region of the Amerjpas where the jet shows a
14% decrease in peak magnitude. While regional differences in
latent heat flux were larger in the July tropics, there was less of
an effect at higher latitudes in the southern hemisphere. This
would seem to be due to the greater role eddies have, in the
northern hemisphere because of the larger percentage of land
surface.
Differences between the actual LAI simulation and the po
tential LAI simulation were also found in the tropics at the
latitudes of maximum upward motion. While scattered areas of
greater than 90% statistical significance occurred in this re
gion, the significance of the results throughout the tropics and
higher latitudes is not fully established. However, these differ
ences were often consistent in comparisons of two 5-year sam
ples. This suggests that a longer integration would differentiate
a similar signal as described here from model noise. There was
an decrease of surface latent heat flux and increased sensible
heat fiux over land in both January and July due to the de
creased LAI in the actLAI case. The decreased latent heat flux
surpassed the increased sensible heat flux in absoltite value in
both seasons, so that the surface was supplying less total energy

Figure 7. Zonally averaged variance of 500-mbar heights in
square meters for (a) January and (b) July.
Table 2. Ten-Year July Land Averages (65°-130°E,
10'’S-35°N)

13.

Discussion and Conciusions

An experiment designed to test the sensitivity of numerically
modeled climate to a change in maximum leaf area index using
a plausible perturbation was performed. This change is the
difference between a global distribution of maximum LAI ob
served from satellite and an estimate of the distribution of
maximum LAI modeled' to be in equilibrium with current ob
served climate.
Globally averaged fields in these experiments showed few
differences. The changing distribution and magnitude of LAI
would be expected to initially alter only the partitioning be
tween latent and sensible heat fiuxes from the surface. While
differences in this partitioning may possibly have large conse
quences regionally due to altered circulation patterns, it is

Variable

July

% Change

Leaf area index
Total soil moisture, mm
Skin temperature, K
Maximum 1.5-m temperature, K
Minimum 1.5-m temperature, K
Average 1.5-m temperature, K
Sensible heat flux, W/m^
Latent heat flux, W/m’
Total clouds (frac)
Total precipitation, mm/d
Runoff, mm/d
Shortwave at surface, W/m^

-1 .3 8
-0 .1 2
+0.40
+0.54
-0 .3 4
+0.29
+5.8
- 6 .4
+0.02
-0 .6 6
-0 .4 6
+3.43

-20.8%

...
...
. ..
. ..
. ..

+12.1%
-4.8%
+2.4%
-5.2%
-6.3%

Summary of differences between control and perturbed (actLAIpotLAI) and the percentage change.
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to the atmosphere on average. A small decrease in total precipitation was seen in the tropical latitudes of interest in both
seasons. Decreased precipitation and increased OLR in January indicates weaker tropical convection in this season. This
may explain the small decrease in magnitude of the Hadley cell

mass flux and in the magnitude of the 200-mbar northeri
hemisphere jet in January. Despite the decreased precipitatior
in July in the tropical latitude belt of ascending motion, OLR
decreases in July indicate an increase in convective activity
This contradiction emphasizes the weakness of the signal due
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90, 95, and 98% significance levels.
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to altered LAI relative to other processes at work. The mean
meridional circulation and the winter hemisphere je t were also
slightly weaker in this season.
The region of the Asian monsoon in July displayed a similar
response to the decrease in LAI in the actual LAI case as the
tropics as a whole. There was decreased latent heat flux over
land, increased sensible heat flux, and an decrease in total
precipitation.
The most striking differences between the two cases de
scribed here occurred in the realm of interannual variability
and eddy fluxes. There was decreased variability in the actual
LAI simulation along and poleward of the wiiiter hemisphere
polar fronts which again point to alterations in the generation
of waves due to influences from the tropics.
Finally, it should be emphasized that this was a minimal
change scenario designed to test the sensitivity of the model to
perturbation in LAI. Interactions among biophysical changes
associated with altered vegetation structure are needed to con
sider the effect of vegetation as a whole on climate; Future
Work should include time-varying roughness length, vegetation
albedos, vegetation fraction, and other parameters used to
describe the vegetation cover which are compatible with the
LAI distribution. Further, because neither vegetation fraction
nor minimum LAI were altered along with the maximum LAI,
this experiment may be considered to have evaluated minimal
forcing arising from changes in LAI. Presumably, the de
creased density of vegetation seen in the actual LAI distribu
tion in most areas also covered smaller fractional areas of the
surface, and so effects due to LAI changes would be propor
tionally larger. Nonetheless, the designation of LAI as part of
the bottom boundary condition in this model appears to have
had an effect on the climate generated, suggesting that further
attention to the accurate specification of vegetation density is
necessary.
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